Adapted from National Geographic Education materials:
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/programs/geo-inquiry/

Geo-Inquiry Questions
A Geo-Inquiry Question is a query that asks learners to think about where things are and how they are connected to other things
spatially and why that is important. For the list below, put a tick mark next to the questions that can be classified as a Geo-Inquiry
Question.
1.

What types of bees are found here?

2.

What are the mechanics of bird flight?

3.

When did Apartheid end?

4.

Why do monarch butterflies migrate to Mexico?

5.

When was this building built?

6.

Why are pandas black and white?

7.

Where is the library located?

8.

How might the use of weed killing sprays affect the monarch butterflies migration path?

9.

How has the game of soccer changed over time?

10. How does this neighborhood change between 1st Street and Sunny Avenue?
11. Why do so many people use cell phones and smartphones?
12. What is the longest river in South Africa?
13. How does the damming of the river affect those who live downstream?
14. What is the most accurate way for scientists to measure temperature?
15. What types of businesses are found on Main Street?
16. Where is the best place to look for gold?
17. Which movie theater is the closest?
18. Why are some stores often located near each other no matter where you are?
19. What is the best soil for growing tomatoes?
20. How will the closing of the mall affect the number of people who visit the area?
Notes:

geo-inquiry process

Geo-Inquiry Question FLOW CHART
Have you written a question?
yes

Is the question tied to a specific place?

NO

Research your issue or topic and
revise your question.

yes
Could the question be answered with a yes or

YES

no? Another simple answer?
NO
YES
Is the question rooted in an opinion?
NO
Is the question easily answered with

YES

an Internet search?
NO
Can you collect data or information related

NO

to the question?
yes
Does the question require multiple

NO

information sources?
yes
Does the issue or topic impact the present or

NO

future human or natural environment?
yes
Does the question encompass the need to
understand various perspectives?

YES

You have a Geo-Inquiry Question!
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